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B - :poker's Genut.®ke lottsekoW.COHE FOR CANCER. ~IRE VALUE OF ATHLETICS. r
Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 

for Farmers.
(London Daily News.)

BOAmut^=»th£th^£H°;
SZneyawjràtB1thor point of death 
from cancer. The best medical skill 
had been expended in vain; her throat 
was almost completely closed, and 
she could no longer swallow any food. 
A lady friend went to pay her what 
it was thought would be a last visit, 
and while with her, the guest remern- 

that in her childhood she had 
heard her nurse say that cancer could 
bo cured by violet leaves. The remedy 

simple, it could easily be tried, 
harm, and was the only 

remaining hope. A handful of fresh 
green violet leaves was procured and 
macerated in a quart of water. Lint 
was soaked ill the greenish liquid and. 
applied to the outside of the throat 
near the scat of the disease The pro
cess was repeated daily; the growth 
Subsided and at last quite disappeared 
and now Lady Marsham is quite well 
and is staying at Maidstone.

So far the story is undoubtedly 
one such

I believe that it is the general ton- 
timony of careful observers, and es
pecially of teachers af physical culture 
that the athletic life is a moral safe
guard for young men. It gives them 
an outlet foe their energies in the 

earnest, temptable and combat
ive period of physical manhood; it 
helps to send pure blood to the brain; 
it keeps the mind from introspection; 
it controls the heart in the period 
when youth is most sensitive and sen
timental, and promotes an all round 
hcaltlifulness.

The aroused interest in athletics has 
been a great advantage to women as 
well as men, and the new American 
woman has a physical vigor and for
titude which gives promise of a better 
and a stronger race. From the obser
vations which I have made in the lost
lew tears of the aroused and widening 
interest in college athletics, 1 am per
suaded that the advantages are great 

., that the evils of which 
few words later are sub-

B1LVS IN THODBLE.SUNSHINY NATURES.

YOU tfâj I've got a letter, parson, from my 
son away out west,

heart is heavy as an anvil

There are mornings when, looking 
from our window, we cannot judge if 
it will be a ‘gray day or a golden. An’ my ol’
The sun shines out by fits and starts, jn my breast, ,
and patches of blue show for a mo- To think the boy whose futur I had
ment between the drifting clouds, and once so proudly planned, #
then are obscured again. It may be Should wander from the path . 9
that the clouds will blow away ere right an' come to such an end! 
long, and leave the sun to shine down j told him when he left us only three 
brightly, or it may be that the sun short years ago, 
will be seen no more for hours, but He'd find himself a ploughin in a
the cloudy morning will resolve into a mighty crooked eow— f
long day of gloom. I He’d miss his father's counsels, • an

And so there come mornings in life his mother’s prayers too, #
when one takes up the new day with | gut he aBid the farm was hateful an
mingled hope and shrinking, and a 
little thing, sometimes it is such a 
very little thing, will determine if the j know thar's big temptation for' O 
day shall be joyous and hopeful, or youngster in the West, 
disconsolate and sad. Perhaps only a But j believed our Billy had the cour- 
kind word, or a cheering smile, will I age to resist # f
suffice to clear away the mists of An’ when he left I warned him o th« 
care or weariness hanging over the ever waitin' snares, e - r
spirit of somebody with whom weJ That lie like hidden sarpinte in life • 
come in contact. We all know some r pathway everywheres. 
whose presence seems to radiate cheer- But Bdl he promised faithful to be 
fulness and good-will wherever they keerful an’ allowed

. We feel better and more coura- | He’d build a reputation that'd make 
geous after meeting them, even for a 
moment, as if the world were a nicer 
place than we had felt it to be be
fore. The only magic they use is the | An’ 
sunshine of a loving heart, that goes 
out to all about them. What a pleas
ant place the world would be if we His letters come so seldom that 1 
would all cultivate the sunshiny part somehow sort o' knowed; 
of our nature by thoughts and words That Billy was a trampin' on a 
and deeds of kindness. mighty rocky road,

__ — ---------- I But never once imagined he would
bow my head in shame,

An’ in the dust’d waller his ol' dad
dy's honored name.

He writes from out in Denver, an’ the

•!//A Va

NOISES?DEAF?Idited fur the I t.. n i r rceoers vt the MONITOR by Anne 
»o«i* Valiey Agriculturist mV

ALL CASES OF
where they are not so particular as to 
lean meat. They have a little too 

We know little or nothing practical- much fat in proportion to the lean 
|y about the bacon hog here in the meut. 1 « _

i frtisS
8 * face the truth that weight in front for the weight behind.

»he is fairly good in length and fair- 
ty good around.

Question—What would be the dressed 
weight of the 2ÜÜ lb. live weight ba
con hog?

A perfectly fattened bacon hog at 
22 lbs. usually shrinks about 25 |>. c. 
i hen there is another point you have 
to take into consideration. That is 
the condition of the animal at the 
time it is killed. If the animal has 
been off feed for 24 hours the shrink
age will bo less.

Question—Are 
ritrht?

That one (pointing to the different 
pigs) is just about right, and these 

overdone, and that one is under-

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE

by our new invention. Only those bom deaf arc incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
r. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE. SAYS:

Cenlltmtn : - Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to you 
‘ ,UA^„“0R«0fy”yr.“*S.t0n.y rïîS êàikpum'.iug.'and thi, kept on getting worse, until I lost

only an operation could help me, and even that only temporarily, that the head noises would
end ordered y—.-

Toïïïy. fKtti'
rtily and beg to remain Very truÿr ^RMAN ^ g Broa(lw3y, BaUimore, Md.

Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation.
YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME •“S»-1

INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC- 596 LA SALLE AVE.. CmCABO. ILL.

THE BACON HOU.

was 
could do no

•imore, Md., March 30, 1901. 
r treatment, I will now give you he guessed he’d have to go.But wc have to ..

the farmers in the Upper Provinces 
arc lining their pockets with gold 
each as we might have if we awake 
to the fact that the bacon hog is the 
cheapest meat to raise and could bu 
made one .,( the best sources of rev 

the farm if it were pursued 
The market is

my

and permanent;
1 shall say a * 
ordinate and temporary.

1 always think of John Milton in 
his youth as a man whose moral cour- 
age was backed by physical courage. 
He was a fencer, and one who loved 
the outdoor life, which he has pictured 
in “L’Allegro” and “II Penseroso.
I alwavs think of Washington as an 
outdoor man, in whom there was an 
almost perfect balance of the physical, 
mental and moral qualities. Glad
stone was a great walker and could 
wield the axe with a vigor and skill 
equal to his strength and expertises 
in debate. Charles Kingsley wprf an 
outdoor man. One who walks through 
the quadrangles of Oxford and Cam
bridge and notes the English students 
of today must be delighted with their 
tresh complexions, their vigorous step, 
ihcir cleanly look and well groomed 

Few specimens of young 
to them can be found

•nue on
in the right manner, 
waiting for the farmer and will take 
all ho can raise. We clip from the 
Maritime Homestead the address of 
one of Ontario’s experienced men be
fore the Maritime Fat Stock show.

liea

authentic, and to many even 
story will carry canviction. I regret, 
however, that I was unable to obtain 
any medical opinion directly bearing 
on the matter. The new remedy ap* 
neared to bo regarded with a certain 
covert hostility, as though it were al
together too ridiculous that an old 
nurse’s story 
medical science had regarded as an 
ftlrmipt- i pi possible cure. Doubt wps 
cast upon the genuineness of Lftdy 
Marsham’s cancer, but it is obvious 
that it is a case where the best med
ical opinion had been taken, and the 
case had been regarded as hopeless, 
the doubt comes a little late in the 
day. I went to the Clinical Research 
Association, who undertake microscop
ic analyses for physicians, and who 
were said to have pronounced the 
growth to be true cancer. The sec
retary emphatically denied that any 
such statement hud been made with 
the authority and pointed out that 
the association examined specimens 
sent to them, but had no direct know
ledge as to the patients from whom 
they were taken. However, as Lady 
Marsham herself would know that the 
association had reported on her case, 
the question whether they knew whose 
case it was matters little.

go
us mighty proud,

But it seems as how mv counsel sort 
o’ faded from his mind,

the boy’s in trouble o’ ths 
wurstest kind!

pigs about
J. E. Brethour, Burford, in opening 

his address, said:—
As my part of the address is on 

pig itself, I will illustrate my talk by 
running through the classes of pigs 
which are presented here. Mr. Hod- 
eon has told you that certain forms 

produce higher-priced meat 
other forms. He has shown 

is more valu-

EON BANK OF BALIFAi now
verythe

Incorporated 1856.

Capital Authorized, - $1,500,000 
Capital Paid-up,
Best, -

should achieve what
Question—What is the best; way to 

,ecd pigs, outside or in pens?
If your pigs are kept in close pens 

ihuv are liable to be shorter and 
thicker than if they were allowed to 
run, and if they are fed on rich fat 
food and do not get out. they do 
do as well as the pig that is fed veg
etable food and allowed a little exer
cise. Keep a pig growing well up till 
he is four months old and it will have 

influence over the animal

mv
900,000

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Pigj>of
505,000

you that a long carcase 
able for the English trade than the 
thick or short pig.

Perhaps your trade is a little dif
ferent from what we are catering' to 
in Ontario, because you do not pro 
duce much more pork than is required 
for your local wants, 
as you get into the export market 
however, you will have to compete 
with, the -pigs from Ontario, and alst. 
compete in the English market with 
the Danish and Irish bacon. There ii- 
no doubt you will soon get into the 
market and you must have the right 
form of pig to produce the best ba 
con.

BACON RIGHTLY BROILED.

'è&Wi
Ü ! 3

DIRECTORS:
Broiled bacon is a dish which in few 

households deserves the adjective, be- . . ,
friccT out‘ol8itdand a’^aln^aked^uto I just can’t tell his mother; It’ll crash 

it by long spluttering in a spider full her poor ol heart. ,
of grease. The only way t© cook ba- An so I reckon parson, you m\g 
con—both for the matter of appear- break ®ew.s“®PT

and for digestive qualities—is to I Bill s in the Legislator, but he d 
broil it, not over a bed of coals (it | not s&y what fer. 
is too fat for that) but in a very hot 

Cut the bacon in the most del
icately thin pieces possible, rejecting 
the rind. Lay the pieces close togeth
er in a fine wire broiler. Place it over 
a dripping pan and set in a hot oven.
It requires to be turned just once.
The fat which falls into the pan makes I £”'ay. eoon
excellent drinnme for frv.n- potatoes The b y, thrashing if he went
Dram the bacon on brep paper If fc“ hf8 wet clothes, he ran to an
you wish to serve calf s liver with ” cabin where he dried his things 
this, sprinkle the liver with pepper I P —, ved an traces of the ncci- and salt, roll it in flour and fry brown ^ ed^ Qr two after> whil« on
m the bacon drmnmgs. Serve with a £ h be saw „ crowd on the 
curled morsel of bacon on top of each gank and on approaching and
piece of liver. Bacon as served by the k; en irie8> he had learned that
average cook well soaked m grease is K ' ^ere dragging the river tot
the most indigestible of food; when £ t” a that had been
broiled crisp in the oven it is a dish d ,' u never occurred to him
that may be served even for a child thcre could bc any connection
of 2 years with impunity. Among all ^ the dragging operation and

Vhe fats, delicate!.- en spedI bacon ranks hig Qwn mi6hap BO be remained an 
next to cream in case digestion. interested spectator, until at last one

in theTcitchen the girls who had witnessed hm
IN THE KITCHEN. | accident a few hours before recognized

him and pointed him out to a con- 
To wash ribbon, lay it on a clean stable. At first the policeman didn’t 

cloth, take white soap and make a I un()erstand, but when he had grasped 
suds, then with a sponge or cloth t^e position, he hurried the .boy to 
wash the ribbon clean. Rinse by dip- wfiere the chief constable was watch
ping up and down in clear water, jnj? the progress of his subordinates 
snap the ribbon free from water, turn amj exclaimed: “Here, please sir; it’a 
a moderately hot iron on end and no uge dragging any longer; this-here 
draw the ribbon back and forth over | b0y that was drowned."
the iron until dry.

Jf the milk strainer seems clogged 
so that the milk will not run through" 
rapidly, even though it is perfectly 
clean in appearance, put in a small 
handful of salt and rub through with 
cloth, wash as usual and see what a 
difference it makes. §

WM. Rochk.
Vice-President.

J. H. Symonb.
K. G. Smith.

Wm. Robertson,
President.

C. C. Blackadar.
Geo. Mitchell, M.P.P.

A. E. Jones.

—and—

Steamship Lines
—TO—

St. John via Diftby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

appearance, 
manhood equal 
elsewhere. The German university stu
dents appear flabby and weak 
parison. In the German army ,we 
oIlicers who are more like the men of 
the English universities, but^^e beer 
swilling and duelling Gcrmah student 
does not satisfy the lover of physical 
strength and symmetry.

One cannot reach the age of fifty 
and see much of human life without 
the conviction that the physical, after 
all, is the basis of success in life, in 
business, in the professions and in ev
erything else. How many dyspeptic, 
sleepless, anxious-minded professional 
men are early disabled and laid aside 
because they have not learned to take 
care of the body and had no joy in 
any of the outdoor sports, some of 
them very simple, by which human 
.ife and energy are prolonged.

The widened and growing enthusi
asm for the game of golf, which is fit
ted to men and women of sixty and 

ell as to the boys and 
is to me one of the 

of the times. I

m »
quite an 
when it is finished.

Question—How old should a pig be 
when finished for the bacon trade?

That is a debatable question. This 
at Guelph, in the contest there, 

of the animals that were six

Just as soon Head Office, Halifax, N. 8.
E. L. THORNE, Central Manager 

C. N. 8. STRICKLAND, Inspector.

in com-

NO USE DRAGGING.Collections solicited.
Bills of Exchange bought and sold.

allowed for money on
uid a half months old made perfect- 
v ideal carcases. Others that Were 

eight months old also made good car- 
•ases. It is largely owing to the way 
m which they are fed. If judiciously 
icd when young they ought to be in 

condition in from six to seven

m
1. KÜ“Land of Evangeline" Route A boy playing on the bank of a 

river suddenly fell into the water. 
Two young girls who saw the accident» 

screaming for assistance.
scrambled out

Highest rate c 
special deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 3 1-3 per cent.

mS
We would like to have a pig ah 

hams and bacon, but that of course 
is impossible. Wc have got to have 
the other parts of the nig to make r 
pig a good feeder. I would like to sa> 

here that the ideal bacon hop

On and after Wednesday, January 1st, 
19 2 the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be ae follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

’ 4 iroper
months, weighing from 2U0 to 220 
pounds.

Question—What is the ideal food? 
The food we find gives the best rc- 

:ults when they are just from the 
3 wheat middlings with a little milk, 
.nd if you add a small quantity of 
•arley meal we find that the best for 
. oung pigs and give them access to 

or roots, or vegetables
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HORSES ARE SILENT SUFFERERS.

is just as easy to feed as one of the 
undesirable sort. It costs no more t< 
produce than the thick fat sort.

I will take this white pie (pointin 
to a Yorkshire pie) which is befort 
me. to illustrate my points. You 
will notice that there is an even bai

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown!
Express from Halifax....
Express from Yarmouth .
Aocom. from Richmond..
Acoom. from Annapolis..

Horses are the most abused of ani
mals; not only because they happen to 
be the most used and most useful, 
but also, and perhaps even more, be
cause nature, for some mysterious 
reason, has denied them the power of 
audibly expressing pain, such as is 
possessed by the cat or dog. Voder 
extraordinary circumstances they have 
indeed been known to overcome the 
impediment. The extremity of terror, 
as when they have been attacked by 
savage beasts, or the sudden shock of 
agonizing pain, as when they have 
been horribly w'ounded on the battle
field, has sometimes extorted from 
them a piercing, dolorous, almost hu
man scream, which nobody who has 
heard it can ever forget, 
horses who die in pain expire in si
lence or utter merely a groan. All ob
servation shows that they almost in
variably endure their agony in silence. 
The hunter who has been staked will 
rush on in his course till he drops 
from loss of blood. The cart horses 
of our busy cities make no audible 
complaint under the lash of the whip, 
the strain of an overload, or the stu
pid jerkings of the reins by ignorant 
drivers. It cannot be that they lack 
the will, but they have been denied 
the power.

. 11 04 s.m 

. 12 58 p.m 
4 15 p.m 
6.20 a.m N. S.—C. Roberteoo,

rreen food, 
or the winter. The green food is 

to retrulatc their systems than to

ance throughout the entire part o. 
the pig. The head, back, shoulder» 
and ham are one and all blended to
gether as a smooth even carcase.

The shoulder is smooth, even ana 
covered with tiesh. Mot raw or harsh, 
but well covered, and not too fat 
You will notice that from the shoui-

8. S. “BOSTON,”
nake them fleshy. Green food keeps 
the animal healthy.

Question—Which is the best age for 
weaning?

Two months old; if vou wean them 
•nrlier than that they are not as 
thrifty in condition, and it is not 
necessary to let them go longer than 
hat because vou arc losing time with

seventy as -»■ 
girls of siNOeen, 
encouraging signs 
know a banker in Chicago, whose pre
carious health made his family ner
vous, and cast him into frequent fits 
of depression, who has been physical
ly regenerated on the golf links. Ho 
aas something which gives him a per- • 
petual interest, which takes him out 
of himself and out into God s great 
world of -air and sky and field. An 
earlier use of the driver, clique and 
putter would have saved many a min
ister, lawyer and business man from a 
nervous collapse.

We are told that the spirit of pro
fessionalism is entering college athlet
ics, and there is some truth in tho 
criticism. Living in the public eye, 
the eminent athletics miss some of tho 
uest results of athletic training; they 
gut to be self-conscious, eager and 
ovor ambitious. But it must be con- 
iessed that most college athletics are 
modest, temperate and self-restrained. 
A leading university president told me 
a few years ago that ho would rather 
his son had a year's training in foot
ball than to give him a year at an 
Eastern university. He thought his 
son would gain more help in the bat
tle of life, to give him self-restraint, 
the habit of quick decision and tho 
habit of obedience that ho could gain 
in any other way. Such strong de
clarations may be utterly incompre
hensible to those who have made no 
study in these lines, but there is a 
measure of truth in them.

Some of the evils of college athlet
ics are beginning to be alarmingly ap
parent. Too much time is taken in 
the training of contestants for inter
collegiate honors. The competition 
has become too sharp and strong.

Permission is given by university 
authorities for such long and frequent 
tourneys that the work of tho student 
is often seriously interfered with. 
Furthermore, men are allowed enroll
ment in some

by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
out of Boston, leaves Yarmouth, N. S„ VVed- 
nesday and Saturday immediately on arrival 
of the Kxprcss trains, arriving in Boston early 
next morning. Returning leaves Long Wharf, 
Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at two p. m. 
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic Rail
way blearners, and Palace Car Express Trains.

À

dersi..forward he is small. When you 
come to the higin r-' i-.n
will notice lie has a wonderful lot 01 
flesh, and it is sprung well from the 
back and . well arched. Mot round, 
but straight on the side and deep 
The loin is slightly arched, indicating 
lots of flesh and mostly along the 
back without any thickening of fat 
Coming back to the upper part of tin 
ham it drons a little, and then it car 
ries width well out. showing there n 
good, weight to the u, 
ham. and the lower part of the ham 
is covered with flesh all the wav down 
to the hock. There is no lean, raw 
shank. Then you will also notice it 
is well covered on the inside of tin

Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Bipert/But mostour sow.
Question—Can you make bacon

irofitablv without milk?
I do not think vou would need milk 

vfter they were three and a half to 
.our months old. but you should have 
nilk for your young pigs.* It is al
most essential, but there are people 
troducing them without it.
Question—Would it bo better if they 

vcre kept on the sow a little longer 
than two months?

That would help, but vou would 
ose a little more time with the sow 
and it would be hard work to get 
two litters in the year. When I spoke 
of weaning pigs at two months I, of 
course, understood you would have 

dairy offal to feed them.
Question—Will they do well on milk

MTo. it would not be profitable. 1 
iave been told here that many peo- 
>le in this district practice weaning 
the pigs at two and three weeks old. 
1 think this is a most injudicious plan 
oecause 50 p. c. of these pigs will be
come thriftless runts. They are not 
able to digest the strong food you 
give them and if you get them in >lh 
unthrifty condition it is almost im
possible to get them in proper condi
tion for the market. One of the great 
things we have to overcome is soft 
bacon, and this is largely produced 
from conditions of that kind. The 
young pigs are in an unthrifty con
dition either from weaning too early 
or getting strong, rich food, or the 
sanitary conditions are not proper in 
xhe pens, and these animals will put 
on too much fat and become soft or 
-hey become unthrifty and will always 
)e lean, skinny creatures.

A New Questioner—How old should 
. hev be when weaned?

If you have some milk for them 
two months is old enough. If you 
iave not much milk, I would recom
mend leaving them with the sow till 
three months old. Fresh separated 
■nilk is the best for the young pigs.

Questioner—Can you produce pork 
as profitably in winter time as in the 
summer?

I do not think you can. If you 
nave comfortable, quarters for the 
jigs and plenty of cheap vegetable 
iood in the way of boiled potatoes 
or mangels, you can feed them al
most as cheaply in winter as in sum-

1.200 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power.

8T. JOHN and DIGBY, 
Mondays, Wednesday* and 

Saturdays each way.
Leaves St. John...
Arrives in Digby..
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

HARD ON P/I. 7.00 a.m 
. 9.45 a.m 
. 1.00 p.m 
. 3.45 p.m

“Two men got into a fight in front 
of the bank today," said a local 
tradesman at the family tea table, 
“and I tell you it looked pretty nasty 

4 . for one of them. The biggest one
lo m.x stove polish, make a strong , geized & t 8tick and brandished it. 

suds of soap and water, add a table- l feH he waa going to knock the 
spoonful of molasses and turpentine, other,g brains out, and I jumped in 
sufficient to polish your stove and use between them.” The family had lis- 
in the usual wav. tened with rapt attention, and, as

Vinegar rubbed on the hands after thc heir, whose respect for hie
they have been in strong soap suds fatker.g braverv is immeasurable, 
will remove the drawn, shiny appear- dly remarked: “He couldn’t knock
ance and make the skin smooth and £ brains out of you, could he fath- 
soft. as vinegar neutralizes the lye in cr/„ the hcad of the family gazed 
the soap. | jong and earnestly at the heir, as if

to detect evidence of a dawning hu
morist; but as the youth continued 
with great innocence to munch his 
bread and butter, he gasped and re
sumed his tea.

art 01 tin

S. 8. Evangeline makes daily tripe be
tween Kingsport and Parreboro.

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.leg, showing tiesh all the wav arounii 

You could not get all the way rounc 
because you will always have a littu 
bare spot. You need not have an\ 
looseness or flabbiness on the undei 
line. That pig. you will notice, i.-. 
straight. As Mr. Hudson told 
the belly meat is cheap, and we want 
no more of it than we can help.

If you have a cut up flank you are 
sure to have a short rib. You must 
have the flank well clown to make a 
true underline, and from a breeder s 
standpoint, if you get a tucked up 
flank, you will not get a good feeder.

When the flank is well let down 
there is room for the stomach ana 
the animal will be a "ood feeder. You 
should not have anv looseness or flab
biness in the flank. You will notice 
that the belly ol that pig is pretty 
trim. The bone of course, to thu 
packer, is of very little consequence, 
but to the breeder it is of considerable 
consequence. A soft bone is undesir
able; you want to have the bone firm 
and hard, and a little bit on the flat 
side rather than round. \Tou shoulo 
not have the bone too Coarse. Thi- 
(pointing to another pig) is a round 
bone and soft and coarse. You ca;. 
see the pig has gone down in the 
legs.

The upper part of the body of thn 
pig is good, but the lower part is un
desirable. It is flabbv and soft, am 
it is cut in on the under part of the 
leg, and it stands out prominently at 
the jowl, which would make it neces
sary to do a lot of trimming on this 
part of the carcase.

This black pig that I have before 
me has length 0/ body, but the shoul
ders are heavy in proportion to the 
other part of the body. You would 
have a large portion of the weight ui 
the pig where the cheap meat is. The 
ham is not well developed and the 
head is too large in proportion to tho 
other part of the carcase. Thc back 
is rather good, blit it is a little ban
dy-legged. The flesh is all on the out
side of the leg. verv little on the in
ner part of the bone. It is a weak 
animal, and I think thc hack will cut 
a good deal thi--kcr than it looks. 
If vou got a pi" slightlv arched on 
the back it will bo covered with good 
lean meat. The buck should always 
be slightly arched.

For the export trade this first pig 
I exhibited to you is about the right 
weight. From 170 to 220 rounds i> 
the right weight for thc export trade. 
If they are long and fleshy they can 
lie a little bit heavier, but if they are 
short and weigh up to 220 pounds, 
they are liable to be too thick.

An Auditor—What is the best breed? 
Mr. Brethour—A pretty hard ques

tion to answer.

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. 8.EGYPT BEAT IT.

J*New York’s new Croton dam, the 
largest ever undertaken by man, is 200 
feet thick at the bottom, 300 feet high 
from the base of the foundation, 150' 
feet high above ground and 1.100 feet 
long. It is located three miles from 
Peekskill, thc top of the dam being 
‘>1G feet above tidewater and 100 feet 
above the reservoir in Central Park. 
The storage capacity is 30,000,000,- 
000 gallons. Work has been in pro
gress eight years and will continue 
three years longer. The estimated 
cost of the dam was $1,150.573 but 
$1,000,000 more will bc required.

We Have in Stock
A full line of

PORTIERE
CURTAINS,
STRAW

MATTING,
ENGLISH 
OIL CLOTH,
& Linoleums

FOR FALL.
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VARNISHED FOOTWEAR.

TAR,
RUM

“I have been experimenting with a 
new scheme, and behold the result ! 
exclaimed the practical mother, as she
displayed a small pair of shoes, with I —^ commercial traveller at Crow- 
delapidated uppers but comparatively I stat,i<>n quietly came up to a
good soles. “I was lamenting the size stranger just as the train was about 
of our shoe bill recently,• when I was to 8tart ancj a8ked: 
advised to cover thc soles with three “Are you going by this train?"
or four coats of copal varnish, and ««j am "
they will never need re soling. As in “Have you any luggage?"
less than six weeks’ time our little “No."
chap’s shoes are ready for the cobbler “Weil, my friend vou might do me 
I immediately invested in some var- a favor I have two big trunks, and 
nish and, in lieu of a brush, made a I they always make me pay extra for 
swab, and varnished the soles of all I one 0f them. You take one for me; 
the footwear of the family—expense ^ w,n cost you nothing, you 
ten cents, and some varnish left over. “Yes, I see: but I haven’t any tick- 
I found (after a while) that I had
preserved the soles indefinitely. The I “Why. I thought vou said you wers 
heels need varnishing as well, and the going by this train." 
more coats you give the shoes the “So Tam; I am the Inspector." 
longer they will last. It will be found I “Oh!” ^
that soles and heels preserved in this | -phe extra was paid as usual, 
way will outwear the strongest up-

PUTNAM J PAINLESS CORN AND WART 
EXTRACTOR.

This is the only remedy that pos- 
and warts withoutitivelv cures corns 

pain in twenty-four hours. Ask your 
druggist about it, he has sold it for 
a long time. Club any druggist who 
offers you a substitute for Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor. He knows 
it is the best; you will too if you try

...AND...
colleges whjgp 

exclusive intetest is in uflh
e almost

see."letics. It
must be confessed that in the excite
ment of a great victory college and 
university students sometimes plunge 
into serious dissipation. It is plain 
that these evils require the strong 
hand of college authority for their 
correction. Tho sportsmanlike spirit 
is sometimes wanting among the stu
dents themselves; they arc so eager 
for victory that they or their friends 
lail sometimes in courtesy and gentle- 
manliness. But “quality overdriven 
becomes defect," and all good things 
have their evil sides, and in esti
mating thu present condition of ath
letic life in our colleges, there is too 
often a tendency to magnify the evil 
and to minify tho good.

The general trend of this larger and 
wflser athletic life is toward manliness 
self-restraint and that physical vigor 
which is a strong condition of success 
in life. The college and university 
more to give tone and temper to the 
American people. The “rage” for ath
letics will issue in a preference for a 
large measure of outdoor living. The 
results are to be of inestimable advan
tage to the nation destined to the pri
macy of the globe. If I had the ear 
of the leading1 business men of America 
T would whisper it as the wisest coun
sel I knowr to men over fifty years of 
affc» Golf first and business after
ward.”

This means longer lived, more suc
cessful, happier and better American 
citizens.

HONEY :et." :
it.

4—To live content with small means, 
to seek elegance rather than luxury, 
and refinement rather than fashion, to 
be worthy, not resjiectable, and weal
thy, not rich, to study hard, think 
quietly, talk gently, act frankly, to 
listen to stars and birds, to babes and 
sages, with open heart, to bear all 
cheerfully, do all bravely, await occa
sions, hurry never. In a word, to let 
the spiritual, unbidden and uncon
scious, grow up through thc common.
This is to be my symphony.-----W. H.
Channing.

f

for Coughs 
and Colds.

—At a day school one of the teach
ers w’as giving a lesson on ‘steam’ to 
a class of boys about eight years old. 
After having talked to them about 
half an hour, illustrating her lecture 
with a boiling kettle, she put the 
question:—

“What are the uses of steam?"
First Boy—“To make tea, mum."
The teacher smiled and asked the

“To bust boilers, mum."

Ë / S'
IRONING WITHOUT SPRINKLING.

' -I:It sometimes happens that we need 
a starched garment on short notice, 
and it will be convenient to know 
that it can be ironed by simple means 
at once. A cloth may be wet and 
wrung out quite dry, place this ovor 
the garment to be ironed, press the 
iron over it, and remove the damp 
cloth; this will moisten the material 
sufficiently for perfect work, press 
swiftly until dry. and vou will have a 
gown or apron, or whatever it may 
be, more smoothly done, and far 
Stiller than when sprinkled and folded 
for two hours. Sometimes very nice 
work can be done by simply rubbing 
the damp cloth over the garment to 
be ironed and so pressing it, but for 
nice starched dresses or aprons, etc., 
the damp cloth will insure a very 
smooth surface if laid over the mater
ial.

Prepared toy
11-

S. N. WEARE, not purchase 
until you have seen 
our stock.

mQuestion—Do vou mix the fopds?
Yes, I find it better to mix the feed 

with thc milk. In cold weather we 
always take the chill off the food. 1 
think you will have better results if 
you do that.

y—The public schools in Switzerland 
are operated by the government and 
civil service rules are strictly applied. 
The teachers, who are mostly 

well paid and 
charged, except for cause. When they 
get so old they can’t teach any more 
they are pensioned liberally. The re
sult is that the country has an. excel
lent corps of educators in tho school.

—Shoes that have been wet and be
come stiff may be made soft and pli
able by being thoroughly rubbed writh 
vaseline.

BridgetownMedical Hall >J —The discouragements of some pub
lic school teachers in Newrark are be
yond conception. A hygiene instruct
or recently received from the mother 
of one of her most attentive pupils 
the following note: “Please dep’t 
learn Johnny env moar about his in
sides as it makes im sassy."

women, 
never dis-If you fill, the stomach 

of the pi$r with’ cold feed you will not 
jfet as good results.

Question—Would not that be the 
principal difference between summer 
and winter, the keeping of tho food 
warm?

Largely.
Question—Do vou usually keep wat

er before the pigs?
Not in the cold weather. In warm 

weather it is better to keep water be
fore them; wo give them the food 
rather sloppy. We have not had very 
good results from feeding dry food, 
although 1 have known some feeders 
do well with drv food. It is largely 
due to the training of the pig. If 
you start to feed them dry and keep 
it un thev will sometimes do as well.

Question—Do you think oulped 
gels with the grain makes a juicy 
enoutrh food?

Yes, I think it would. In the win
ter time Five it more like porridge.

A11 Auditor—My pigs will leave tho 
food if extra sloppy?

Mr. Brethour—In cold weather they 
will do that.

Question—Do you always scald the 
corn meal?

Wo feed ver- little of it. I would 
recommend alwavs

VVVvVVVVVVWVVVVVVVVVV
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imClosing Out!BOOTS,
SHOES,

—Johnny Jameson had arrived at 
his eighth birthday, and he thought 
it would be nice to write a letter to 
his papa, and this is the way he be
gan:

My Dear Papa: Whenever I am 
tempted to do wrong I think of you 
and say, ‘Get thee behind me Satan/

FH
—A new wav of savins the special 

magazine articles in which she is in
terested has been found by a woman 
who considers it a waste of money to 
have such periodicals bound. When 
the other members of the family have 
finished reading the magazine, she re
moves the wire or cord that holds 
tho leaves together and takes out the 
articles she wishes to preserve. These 

then sorted into envelopes marked 
“history," “verse," “fiction,” etc. 
When she has collected enough arti
cles to form a thousand page book on 
any subject, she numbers the pages, 
writes out an index and sends tho 
books to be bound. In this way she 
has collected several volumes on sub
jects of special interest.

.—Minard’s Liniment for rheumatism. The few remaining 
Carriages that we have.

-AND-

RUBBERS!END NEURALGIA’S AGONY.
Have you failed to get permanent 

relief? Are you almost frantic with 
neuralgic pain? If so, why not 
Poison s Nerviline? ft is ' the only 
neuralgia remedy that has never failed 
to cure even the worst cases, and it 
will surely cure you. Five times the 
strength of other remedies, it pene
trates the tissues and drives out the 
pam instantly. Quick relief, 
large bottles, 25c.

PALLOR AND LEANNESS —A musician brought to despair by 
the poor playing of a lady in a room 
above his own, meets her one day in 
thc hall with her three-vear-old child 
and says, in a most friendly manner: 
“Your little one plays quite well for 
her age. I hear her practice every 
day."

These are the Nova Scotia Car- 
riage Co.’s goods and need no 
talking to sell them.

New Ox Waggon,
New Horse Truck Waggon,

An Auditor—For the bacon trade? 
Mr. Brethour—l do not think there 

should
are the evidence of deficient 
nourishment or defective assimil
ation.

be any avoiding a question ol 
this kind, and when J am answering 
that question 1 am going to speak oi 
my own conviction. 1 believe the 
Yorkshire is the best, and the 
I believe that is because there 
larger percentage of Yorkshire that 
make the ideal carcase than of any 
other breed. The Tam worth, as a 
packer> pig. is a very good pig, but 
they arc. not as even a breed as the 
Yorkshire, anu if .they aie liberally 
fed, they are apt to put on too much 
flesh on the back, and they are rather 
weak in the thigh. This is the charac
teristic of the breed. Many of the 
people in Ontario have had good re
sults by crossing the Tamworth with 
Berkshire and Yorkshire, but when 
you cross the Tamworth with the 
Chester White, Duroc Jersey and Po
land Chinas they are inclined to take 
the form of the American class pig 
in the back and thc Tamworth goes 
in in the thigh or gammon in that 
cross. But when crossed with tho 
Berkshire or Yorkshire, they seem to 
overcome this weakness to quite a 
large extent.

Question—What about the Ohio 
Chester? '

My stock in the above lines is 
now complete. I carry this season 
the celebrated GRANBY RUB
BER BOOTS, every pair of which 
I guarantee.

Puttner's Emulsionreason

—Mistress (engaging servant)—Of 
course you understand that I allow 
no followers.

Matilda Jane—I am right glad to 
hear it ma’am. At your time of life 
and a married woman too, it wouldn’t 
be proper if you did.

sure cure A few Road Carts to go at Cost, 
A few setts Harnesses at Cost,

contains in small compass and in 
palatable form a surprising amount 
of nourishment and tonic virtue. 
Thin people who take it grow fat, 
—pale people soon resume thchu- 
of health; puny children grew 
plump and rosy.

Be sure you get Puttner’s 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

Standing on the highest mountain, 
say at a height of 211,668 feet which is 
slightly over five miles above sea level 
on a clear day, a man can see to a 
distance of two hundred miles. To see 
objects at a distance of one hundred 
miles the observer must be standing 
at a height of 6,667 feet above tho 
level ol the sea. The rule is that thc 
distance in miles at which an object 
on the earth’s skrfacc may be seen is 
equal to the square of one and a half 
tunes the height of the observer in feet 
above the sea level, allowance being 
fraction’’ e®ect or‘ atmospheric re-

Also on Hand:

Hard and Soft Coal
the latter being direct from Old 
Sydney Mines.

W. A. KINNEY.
Telephone call No. 37.

feeding scalded 
fo°d- especially to pie’s under twelve

Question—How about potatoes?
They are a first class food, but they 

should be cooked.
An Auditor—We feed corn meal and 

potatoes?
That is a good food.

t&A large number of good 
second-hand single and two 
seated Carriages.

Call and see these bargains, or 
write and agent will call.

—For burns and scalds there is not 
anything >o^soothing as the white 
of an egg which may bo poured over 
the wound. It is softer as a varnish 
for a burn than collodion, and, being 
always at hand, can be applied imme
diately. It is also more cooling than 
the “sw'eet oil and cotton" which was 
formerly supposed to be the surest ap
plication to allav the smarting pain. 
It is the contact with the air which 
gives the extreme discomfort exper
ienced from ordinnr- accidents of this 
kind, and evervthincr which excludes 
air and prevents inflammation is the 
best thing to be at once applied.

'
—“AH people," remarked the earn

est citizen, “are bom equal."
“Perhaps," answered the deliberate 

friend, “but they don’t stay equal any 
longer than it takes for their parents 
to provide them with clothes and 
playthings."JOHN HALL â SON.Question—Do you cook mangels?

No. -I do not think there is any
th ing- to be made by cooking mangels, 
because the pics like them 1.
you cook mangels in the winter time 
it will warm thc food, that is all the 
advantace there is.

Question—Bhnt is thc advantage in
bourne Potatoes? An automobile hothouse is one of

I Ol essor Dav could answer that J1'16 latest novelties in Paris. Baron
question more fullv Thev are more Edmund de Rothschild has just had
dicestible when cooked. ; oQC constructed at a cost of 15.000 ’

Question—hat about turnips? francs for the purpose of carrvinc hot-”e f(?ed x;erv few, turnips. We can house plants from his country estate SEND FOR
grow mangels as cheaply as turnips, to his house in Paris. The * journey
and the pigs have a better relish for thefe and back used to take two Hays

and necessitated the lodging of three Terms and Courts o
Question—Would not eugar beets bo men overmcht in Paris. It is now

better then mangels? performed in the same day and will
Yes, thev ,v quite coual to man- doubtless be a considerable economy, 

cels, «..it verv much better.
TO eiTRE A COLD IN ONE OAT.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet-. All 
rtru-Tji-L* rrtfnnd the money if it fails to cur Î

’ B. W. Grove’s signature is on each box. 2ou

He—My people are bothering me to 
marry Miss Mavford.

She—You’d be very lucky if you did. 
She is very clever and beautiful.

He—Oh, I don’t want to marry 
brains and beauty, I want to marry 
you.

Lawrencetown, July 17th, 1901
PALFREY'S:...

an;automobile hothouse. Notice to the PublicBUSINESS MEN CARRIAGE SHOPAre just at, anxious to discover and employ 
well _ trained and talented help as ^young

I SB-_____ amande
ich help, emecirtliy for young 
write Short h.tnd.

Zpeople are to secure good positions, 
we cannot begin to supply d 
upon ns fo - such help, especially for

—Oranges are a most valuable fruit. 
They allay thirst, and with few ex
ceptions can be borne by the weakest 
stomach. Orange juice is also a lax
ative, and if taken at night or before 
breakfast it will be found most bene
ficial.—Ladies’ Home Journal.

—AND— As I am an authorized agent of t he Herbaroot

PURIFIERS, for the cure of Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia. Scrofula, Torpidity of the Liver,
Jaundice, Sick Headache. Constipaiiop. Pains 
in the Back. Female Weaknesses, and all im- 
nurieties of tho blood. I would say to those in 
poor health that I will «end by mail to any ad
dress on receipt of price. H*rbaroot Tablets.
200 days’ treatment, with guarantee, - f 1.00

Herbaroot Powder, per package..............
Inhaler......... ..................................................
Herbaroot Powder cures Catarrh. Sore Throat,
stops Headache and relieves Althma. ____________________

T* J* ftgltson, Bridgetown* N« —Minard’s Liniment is the best.

—“Do vou mean to sav that Eras- 
tus Pinkley sells his vote?"

“No," answered Mr. Cauliflower, 
“I wouldn’t sav that 'Rastus sells his 
vote, but he’s willing to hire it out 
occasionally to select parties."

—Mr. Timmid—I don't suppose It 
would be proper for me to kiss you on 
such a short acquaintance?

Miss Limit—No; but isn’t it too bad 
we haven't been acquainted longer?

The Ohi" Cl:cv-cer is hist the same 
a3 the others. An Ohio man started 
out with that breed and he has been 
buvinc from other men. and they have 
been buying from him. Thev are all 
recognized as one breed in the United 
States and Ontario. There is no dis
tinct breed of Ohio Chester Whites.
Tho Berkshire, as a breed, are good 
for the nork market, but when you 
come to the bacon market, they are a 
little inclined to be too thick on tho 
back. Of course thev would answer -Minard’s Liniment the best hair 
very well for the market m Quebec j restorer.

upon us 
men wh REPAIR ROOMS.

Corner Queen and Water 8 Se
ses in Practical P-nm*n- 
Catalntrues, containing 
t Study.

OUR NTEW TERM begins Thursday, 
January 2nd.

fTIHE subscriber Is 
* public with all 
desired8' and Pongs

Best of Stock used In all classes of work. 
Painting. Repairing and Vsnianing executor- 

in a first-cl a/« manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

prepared to funds! 
kinds of Carriages 

> that may —One of the essential points in good 
dressing is tho harmony of tones and 
colors. A mass of coloring in clothes 
is a mistake.

r:
S. KERR & SON .50

.25

fODDFELLOWS’ 
HALL.& ' Minard’s Liniment euros LaGrippe.
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